Are your toughest to treat patients not improving even while following your standard successful treatment protocol?

Do you wonder why some patients improve while others do not?

Why do so many patients experience such difficult Herxheimer reactions?

Why can some patients not overcome detoxification challenges?

Think Methylation. Dysfunctional methylation impairs the body’s detoxification process, and it may be the answer to the aforementioned questions. Beyond methylation genetics, many otherwise “healthy” patients experience methylation issues. This widespread problem is a result of the environmental impact on our methylation pathways, and it impacts a significant number of your patients and the general population. Whatever the cause(s), understanding why it is happening AND how to fix it is essential.

Effective treatment goes way beyond just adding methylated B vitamins.

EXPERIENCED FACULTY
The experienced faculty includes practitioners who specialize in methylation impairment and researchers with many published papers. The faculty is on the cutting edge of evidence-based integrative medicine, including the most recent methylation research, advanced diagnostics and proven treatment protocols.

REGISTER EARLY & SAVE!
Early Bird Special:
Before May 31, 2018: $449
After May 31, 2018: $549

Price includes Pre-Conference Methylation Basics Online course, Saturday breakfast & lunch, Sunday breakfast.